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Antique & Collectable Auction Catalogue for Auction on 09-12-2018
Lot No

Lot No

1

- red and blue floor mat

27

-2x leadlight ceiling hung light shades

2

L-1880 W-1250
- very heavy brass jam pan

28

Diam-450
-Pixie Gripper portable gramophone - needs

3
4
5

H-210 Diameter 400
- 7 vintage wooden carpenter's (profile?) planes
- military webbing holster belt and a canteen
- cast iron NZR pulley wheel

29

restoration
-oak 2-door 3-drawer buffet sideboard

30

H-1120 W-1365 D-510
-vintage violin named Antonio Stradivarius

6
7

Diameter 265
- 2 large vintage wooden planes and a screw clamp
- various pieces of Cornish Ware - 4 cups +

31

with case and additional bows, resin and other
accessories
-vintage tin trunk

8
9

saucers, egg cups, plates
- 2 large vintage wooden clamps
- 8 pieces Hammersley and Crown Derby posies

32
33

H-240 W-600 D-415
-wood-cased optical theodilite
-vintage tin travel trunk

10
11

ware
- heavy cast metal meat slicer
- 2 pieces Maling blue thumbprint ware - basket and

34

H-300 W-900 D-480
-mahogany cab-leg drop-side table
H-760 W-1220 D-1120
-fencing rapier marked Wilkinson Sword

12

small comport - some wear to the gilt
- Aynsley Orchard Gold trio, Tunstall fairies trio

35
36

L-1100
-vintage tin travel trunk

37

H-270 W-700 D-440
-restored cast iron bench seat

38

H-770 W-1260 D-600
-adjustable wooden music stand on cast metal

39
40

base H-900 W-610 D-460
-polished copper inner H-500 Diam-600
-2 wooden canes, a bamboo cane, and a Victorian

41

walking stick
-vintage middle-eastern trunk with 3 drawers

13
14

sterling silver napkin ring
- brass and glass 6 light chandelier
- Eclipse tool sign, Eclipse magnets, boxed set

15

of Eclipse magnets
- vintage Thermette - one side has 'Prevent Forest

16

Fires' graphic
- restorer's wood-cased wall-mount telephone

17

with 2 plug-in handsets
- framed coloured engraving - traditional costumes

18

of North Asia. H-220 W-135
- framed coloured engraving - traditional costumes

19

of China and Mongolia. H-220 W-135
- framed mounted display of trout flies of New

42

and pressed brass panels, some damage. H-470 W1190 D-500
-selection of Royal Doulton 'Old Colony'

20

Zealand. H-390 W-540
- 3-volume set of 'The New Carpenter and Joiner'

43

dinnerware
-floor mat

21

1947 reprint
- prayer kneeler

44

L-1800 W-1030
-turned leg kauri billiard settle H-1180 W-1620

22

H-925 W-645 D-445
- wood-cased promotional Bank of New Zealand

45

D-600
-oak toy chest with hand-painted teddy bears

23
24

set of 3 fishing flies
- brown leather doctor's bag
- vintage gent's travelling dressing box with

46

and decorations. H-530 W-910 D-450
-framed photograph - MV Empire Star of the

47

25
26

various shipping labels, and a bow-tie
- 3 Shell oil bottles - two 1-pint and one quart
- partly restored Victorian pram

Blue Star line. H-190 W-245
-framed photograph - MV Wellington Star of the

48

Blue Star Line. H-190 W-245
-framed photo - MV Port Brisbane refrigerated
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cargo ship. H-190 W-240
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49

- framed photograph - MV Montreal Star of the

75

-2x Royal Doulton hunting dog plates, one other

50

Blue Star line. H-190 W-245
- framed photograph - MV Tasman Star of the

76

Doulton plate
-Annette Dickison - mounted oil on board -

51

Blue Star Line. H-190 W-245
- framed photograph - Blue Star Line vessel,

77

Larnach Castle. H-1200 W-1190
-George Shaw framed handcoloured copper plate

52

no ship name visible. H-190 W-245
- framed photograph - MV Empire Star of the

78

engraving Redheaded Woodpecker H-190 W-105
-Davenport large Willow pattern meat plate,

53

Blue Star Line. H-150 W-235
- movie prop shield with 2 spears

79

chip under the rim. L-480 W-370
-framed vintage print - Puss in a Corner - cats

54

H-1940 W-920
- 2 large glazed planters - one has large

80

playing checkers. H-210 W-260
-Royal Doulton 19th century floral comport, a 1930s

55

chip to base H-660 Diam-600
- Planet Junior seed cultivator with seed

Doulton cake stand, and a pink hydrangea teapot
-Shell quart oil bottle
-oak 5-drawer 2-glazed-door mirror-back sideboard

56

spreader with spare attachments
- 2x large blue metal industrial light fittings

81
82

H-1440 W-1280 D-450
-10 pieces Royal Crown Derby posies including

57

Diam-570
- NZR copper thermette

83
84

small teapot and 3 jugs
-concrete garden sundial

58

H-440
- Davey's Regulation ship lamp - copper, brass and

H-800 Diameter 450
-turned marble stand

59

glass. H-440
- riveted copper bucket, some dents

85
86

H-1140 Diameter 220
-brass and amber cloud glass table lamp

60

H-230 Diameter 300
- Planet Junior cultivator with seed spreader
attachment with spare attachments
- Lladro girl with doll figure H-280
- Bing + Groendel figurine, Royal Copanhagen

87

61
62
63

figurine Tallest H-240
- Morrisware vase signed George Cartlidge, with

88
89
90

73

tube-lined decoration. H- Royal Doulton Reverie figurine
- Beswick mare + foal figure, brown pony
(chip to ear)
- Lladro boy with boat figure H-240
- Beswick horse figure H-220 W-270
- 3 pieces of Crown Devon 'Devon Glory'
vase, jug & dish Jug H-200
- 6 Royal Doulton trios - The Chatham, Wild Pansy,
etc.
- Crown Lynn Werk signed hand-painted fish plate
L-305 W-260
- Crown Lynn Werk signed hand-painted fish plate
L-305 W-260
- intricate mixed timber inlay box, made by
Alexander Leith for 1925 South Seas Exhibition, incl.
authenticating papers, family history, etc.
- postcard album with numerous New Zealand and

99

74

international postcards, some hand-coloured, plus
various loose cards
- selection of Royal Albert Old English Rose

64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72

including teapot, 5 trios, cake plates etc
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91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98

100

H-430
-Blue Mountain pottery 3-piece tea set on tray
and a medium size swan figure
-Royal Doulton HMS Lion commemorative plate
-4 pieces of cut crystal - salad bowl, vase, jug,
and a pot
-large dark-stained oak buffet sideboard with
carved panels and pilasters. H-2245 W-1470 D-540
-floor mat
L-1700 W-1250
-red and brown floor mat
L-1540 W-1010
-unusual shape bevelled edge wall mirror
H-450 W-760
-round gilt framed convex wall mirror
Diameter 520mm
-ornate gilt-framed oval wall mirror
H-685 W-470
-arched bevelled wall mirror in dark-stained wooden
frame. H-840 W-550
-gilt-framed wall mirror
520 W-620
-oak-framed oval bevelled mirror
H-750 W-490
-ornate gilt-framed wall mirror
H-750 W-630
-ornate gilt-framed wall mirror
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101

H-750 W-460
- T. Gunn - framed oil on board - Fiordland

127

Valley H-335 W-535
-framed reproduction photograph - historical

102

H-390 W-490
- 3 pieces of Blue Mountain pottery - bear, bison,

128

hay making scene. H-315 W-460
-framed aerial photograph - Dunedin and the

103

and cat figures. Cat is H-360
- 2 vases - blue and green

129

Otago Peninsula H-290 W-385
-Heather Maxwell limited edition print on canvas -

104

Taller is H-245
- restorer's ornately carved floral upholstered

130

Otago Peninsula from Carey's Bay. H-295 W-510
-? Cassidy - framed watercolour - lake and

105

armchair. H-1060 W-690 D-570
- cut crystal salad bowl and jug, and a glass and

131

mountain scene. H-265 W-340
-2 Chinese figurines

106

silver plate claret dispenser
- reproduction rimu 3-door 3-drawer buffet sideboard 132

Taller is H-230
-2x Wedgwood Jasperware - green footed

107

with brass handles. H-1040 W-1190 D-495
- hand-painted Maling geometric design - 2 plates

133

bowl H-350 W-210, blue coffee pot H-185
-bow-front 2-door display cabinet with bevelled

108

and 3 saucers. Larger plate marked Anzac pattern
- large Poole Delphis charger

134

glass and brass doors. H-1555 W-1010 D-660
-J+G Meakin trio, 4 cups + saucers (3 Doulton)

109

Diameter 415
- green, red and white floor mat

135

and a Doulton 'June' cream & sugar
-6 hand-painted fish-design plates including one

110

L-1700 W-1250
- floor mat

136

Robert Gordon and one Diana Pool
-mahogany turned-leg deep-button gent's fireside

111

L-2200 W-1380
- Hammersley heavily gilded AOF teaware - 5 trios

137

chair H-1010 W-750 D-600
-turned-leg deep-button chaise longue

112

and a cream and sugar
- set of large heavy stemmed crystal sweet

138

113

dishes, set of cut crystal sherry glasses
- solid rimu kitchen sideboard with 1 drawer and

139

114

4 doors (2 glazed) H-1950 W-1070 D-425
- Royal Doulton figurine - Invitation, Royal

115
116
117
118

Worcester figurine - Sweet Anne
- 2 Minton pink + gold cake plates
- Royal Albert Centurion figurine
- Royal Albert Teatime figurine
- framed 1879 map of Oamaru - some damage

119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126

and creasing, no glass. H-460 W-700
- Iris M. Becks - framed watercolour - "Mountain
View" H-345 W-520
- L. Philpott - framed watercolour - "Just Over the
Crest, the Southern Alps" H-540 W-760
- framed 1931 photograph - wedding portrait
H-370 W-300
- framed ink on paper - Shan ethnic tattoo design
on Sa paper - some creasing. H-530 W-435
- framed hand-painted photograph - portrait
H-370 W-280
- upholstered cane throne chair
H-1190 W-780 D-530
- very large pottery urn with lid H-870 W-430
(crack & chip under rim)
- framed J. Gully historical print - Wangapeka
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140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
149.1
150
151

H-940 L-1800 D-570
-turned-leg deep-button lady's fireside chair
H-880 W-600 D-700
-large red and gold floor mat
L-3920 W-2960
-NZ flag
-framed etching - 'Negotiations with the Raj'
slight creasing. H-320 W-420
-gold finish on plaster cupid lamp
H-700 with shade
-cold painted spelter horseman figurine
H-235 W-200
-half-round oak and leadlight china cabinet with
ruby glass inserts. H-1430 W-410 D-940
-heavy 3-piece plated tea set and a sterling silver
mug
-2x Royal Doulton lady figures- Coralie, Lynne
-Susie Cooper items - 4 trios and 2 coffee cans
and saucers
-2 pieces coloured glass, one Polish
Bottle vase is H-410
-Lladro signed, girl with doll figure
H-275
-Lladro boy with milk pails figure H-225
-beech cab-leg half-round china cabinet with
2 leadlight doors
-5 pieces Clarice Cliff crocus ware and a Newport
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152

Pottery Fantastique tumbler. Hairline crack to
crocus jug, chip to one plate
- 2 brown Copenhagen plates

153
154

Larger is 170 square
- OC Stephens white trough
- pair of pink glass candlesticks and a ruby cut to

155
156

clear vase H-300. Candlesticks H-180
- orange + white Murano style bird H-250
- mahogany cab-leg single-door display cabinet

180

river scene. H-550 W-360
-initialled T.P. - framed watercolour - grazing

181

157

with drawer. H-1360 W-6110 D-310
- 2x Royal Doulton sitting lady figures- Romance

sheep. H-210 W-340
-framed coloured engraving - flowers in vase

182

158

& Meditation
- 2x Royal Doulton ladies - Last Waltz + Leading

H-285 W-225
-set of 3 framed Japanese paintings on silk -

159

Lady
- 4 pieces Royal Doulton - an Arundel Castle

183
184

butterfly and flower. Each H-190 W-210
-brass + pink glass kerosene lamp H-585
-pair of ornately carved bedside cabinets with

160

trio, 2 sandwich trays and a bowl
- red Murano decanter + glasses set, red +
185

161

gold vase H-210
- mahogany claw-and-ball-foot corner display

single door and single drawer and carved human
head handles. H-850 W-560 D-360
-red and brown floor mat
L-1640 W-1100
-red blue and cream floor mat

162

cabinet with mirrored back and wood inlay panels.
H-1910 W-500 D-500
- small Royal Doulton character jug H-55,

186
187

L-2720 W-1600
-large floor mat

163

pheasant jug, 2 piecesof souvenir glassware, Lake
Wakatipu souvenir jug
- 2x Royal Doulton lady figures - Patricia + Regal

188

L-3360 W-2360
-red and cream floor mat

164

Lady
- Maling green thumbprint jug, Falconware green

189

L-2720 W-1030
-David Shore upholstered ottoman on enamel casters

190

H-340 W-1000 D-600
-animal hide

191

L-1010 W-810
-brown leather chesterfield settee, some scratches

192

to leather and some buttons need attention. H-720
W-2080 D-900
-animal hide

193

L-790 W-700
-oak long-cased pendulum clock

194

H-1730 W-450 D-245
-1940s deco rolled-arm lounge suite with original

195
196

upholstery - one 2-seater settee and 2 armchairs.
Settee H-770 W-1700 D-730
-oak mounted wall hanging barometer H-590
-large collection of U.S. Navy medals, certificates

197

photos and memorabilia relating to George F.
Bernhardt including 1969 Purple Heart and 1984
retirem
-rimu freestanding stationery pigeonhole shelf

198

unit. H-1080 W-630 D-400
-Queen Ann tree fern tea ware, 6 Sutherland

199

coffee cups and saucers, and 6 retro German coffee
cups and saucers
-as-new framed set of investor phone cards - Bowls

173

lustre salad bowl with servers and a Shorter covered
butter. Jug is H-185
- Copeland parian figure - 'Bust of tragedy'
H-350
- white Beswick vase H-270
- ornately carved 4-drawer chest with unusual
carved human head handles. H-970 W-1250 D-530
- Hammersley gilt + floral jug, Asian blue +
white bowl
- oak cased mantel clock with brass face - missing
front glass door. H-400 W-250 D-120
- cut crystal - salad bowl, decanter, and water jug
- framed vintage golfing print
H-325 W-180
- J. Eastwood 1914 - framed watercolour - river
scene. H-150 W-280
- framed watercolour - mountain and river scene

174

H-115 W-165
- signed framed 1920 painting on board - portrait

165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172

175
176

of a man. Some damage to paint, crack in board. H425 W-335
- B. Picart 1723 - framed engraving - historical
Canadian first nations funeral scene. H-300 W-220
- F. Richardson - framed watercolour - trees and
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177

haystack. H-350 W-250
-A. Sinclair - gilt-framed watercolour - farm scene

178

H-940 W-390
-P. G. Hall '99 - framed oil on board - 'Mount

179

Tutoko' Fiordland. H-490 W-745
-G. Carmichael 1922 - gilt-framed watercolour -

New Zealand Hall of Fame
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Lot No

200

- framed Charles Bridge print - Prague. Slight

201

foxing. H-170 W-110.
- Anne Sinclair '92 - framed watercolour - still

202

life flowers. H-385 W-530
- Vy Elson '65 - framed watercolour - portrait

227

finish. H-400 W-1240 D-490
-2 New Zealand art books - Peter McIntyre's

228

New Zealand and Douglas Badcock My Kind of
Painting
-mid-century 6-drawer chest

203

H-365 W-290
- as-new framed set of investor phone cards: Kiwiana

229

H-680 W-1040 D-400
-terracotta jardiniere, Bretby shallow vase,

204

- The corner store.
- as-new framed set of investor phone cards - Bowls

230

German pottery vase / Jardiniere H-230 W-280
-5 books on comics history and collecting, plus

205

New Zealand Champions
- Royal Albert gossamer multicoloured set of 6

231

Prince Valiant in the New World book
-refectory coffee table with copper world map top

206

trios (mend to 1 cup and 1 plate missing)
- black glass tile and mirrored hall table

232

H-400 W-870 D-460
-6x Royal Albert Silver Birch trios ( 1 extra

207

H-890 W-1510 D-455
- carved camphorwood chest

233

saucer)
-2 Crown Lynn cook-and-serve coffee cups and

208
209

H-420 W-940 D-455
- Villeroy + Boch 22 piece teaset including teapot
- mounted hand-coloured photograph - Mount

234

saucers - Bermuda and Mogambo patterns
-cut crystal - 2 matching salad bowls and a spirit

235

210

Talbot H-150 W-200
- mounted hand-coloured photograph - Mitre Peak

decanter
-small mid-century 2 sliding door cabinet

236

H-740 W-915 D-300
-3x books; 'Our Queen - Life and Times of Victoria'

237

'History of Otago by McClintock', '1906 NZ Mining
Handbook'
-2 Wedgwood items - Melody bowl and a white

238

wall vase
-claw-and-ball foot mahogany deep-button fireside

239

chair, some fading to fabric. H-1050 W-730 D-650
-assorted pieces of Branksome tea and coffee ware

240

Chip to one jug
-mahogany half-round cab-leg extending table

241

Extended size H-670 Diameter 840
-12 demi-tasse cups + saucers; including Aynsley,

242

Copenhagen
-carved camphorwood chest

243

H-600 W-1010 D-540
-turned-leg side table

244
245
246

H-490 W-400 D-400
-Queen Ann tea set - one cup cracked, no sugar
-Royal Doulton 'Rose Elegans' 8-place dinner set
-Japanese 'Soko China' part dinner set including

247

teapot - some damage to jug, one cup, and salt
shaker
-mid-century style solid rimu extending dining

248
249

table with 6 matching upholstered chairs. H-750 W960 Extended L-1975
- J+G Meakin pink blossom 6-place dinner setting
-floor mat

250

L-2550 W-1390
-2x Royal Albert Old English rose heavy gilded

211
212

H-150 W-200
- 5 small hand-potted dishes
- octagonal table with brass top and oak base

217

H-730 Diameter-605
- rolled-arm 2-seater settee with foot-stool and
additional cushions. H-980 W-2020 D-960
- Denby Rooster ware items - casserole, coffee
pot, pepper and salt, and a sugar
- Old New Zealand - 1922 - by 'A Pakeha Maori'
with introduction by Thomas Hocken
- mid-century G plan teak sideboard with 2 sliding
doors, one drop front liquor cabinet H-780 W-1430
D-430
- Susie Cooper teaware - 5 trios, a cream and a

218

cake plate
- mid-century wood and vinyl upholstered

219

armchair. H-950 W-640 D-650
- blue and cream hand-tufted floor mat

220

L-2500 W-2020
- oval middle eastern beaten brass tray table on

221

collapsible legs. H-400 L-930 W-560
- The Beatles Collection boxed set of complete

222

Beatles albums & Rarities
- floor runner

223

L-3710 W-695
- Don 4-seater settee, some fading, frame needs

224
225
226

some attention. H-800 W-1920 D-780
- pair of Dick Frizzell designed cushions
- large studio pottery circular tray Diam-420
- teak mid-century coffee table, some fading to

213
214
215
216
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trios & a sandwich plate
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251
252

Lot No

- Royal Doulton Counterpoint 8 place dinner set
- 2 Briar Gardner trough vases

260
261

284
285
286
both approx. L-270
- 3 New Zealand flora books - Plant Life in
287
288
Maoriland, Auckland is a Garden, Flora of New
Zealand
289
- oak extending refectory dining table with 4
290
matching chairs. H-770 W-830 L-1680 extended
291
- 2 Shelley Crochet trios + matching cream jug
292
- sterling silver thistle spoon, glass ladle, ice
293
tongs and a Waterford crystal-handled razor
294
- Assorted Beswick 'Ballet' items incld. covered
295
butter, sugar bowl, a toast rack, condiment, etc plus 296
another Beswick lidded pot AF and a jug
297
- red floor runner
298
L-3000 W-780
299
- assorted pieces of Poole twin tone tea and coffee
300
ware
- Shorter and Sons 9-piece fish set
301
- 8-place setting of plated cutlery with ladles,

262

cheese knife, a fish set and storage bags
- 6 place Marlborough pink rose dinner set

263

with tea and coffee pot
- oak turned-leg extending dining table with 7

264
265

matching leather upholstered dining chairs.
Extended H-780 L-2390 W-1070
- Shorter and Sons fish platter and 14 small plates
- large quantity of blue and white Willow pattern

266

china - Booth's Real Old, Burleigh, etc.
- gold link chain braclet with safety chain stamped

267
268
269

925
- 9ct gold chain with heart necklace
- gold twist chain - stamped Italy
- 18ct yellow + white gold and diamond eternity

270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281

ring
- 9ct yellow gold eternity ring - with valuation
- marcasite ring - stamped sterling
- cased set of gold scales
- blue opal pendant
- 9ct chain bracelet with heart padlock
- opal + cz pendant
- 9ct diamond dress ring
- 2 costume brooches + pair of costume earrings
- pink topaz + silver chain
- 9ct sapphire + diamond 3 ring set
- gold link chain - no markings
- 9ct yellow gold/diamond hoop earrings +

282
283

white gold/diamond earrings - valuation
- 9ct cz pendant
- 9CT gold cameo brooch and a cameo ring

253

254
255
256
257

258
259
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-2 sets of dress studs
-sterling silver + diamond pendant - stamped 925
-silver chain stamped 925
-9ct chain link necklace
-9ct gold chain
-9ct diamond dress ring
-sterling silver pendant with blue + black enamel
-9ct diamond ring
-gold chain - no markings
-9ct diamond eternity ring
-9ct diamond dress ring
-silver + cz heart pendant
-9ct gold chain link necklace
-9ct fob chain necklace
-Fun Ho motorcycle and sidecar
-Fun Ho cast metal estate car
-gold chain bracelet with safety chain- stamped
925
-18ct blue enamel half hunter ladies fob watch

302
303
304

with 9ct fob bar
-silver + topaz padlock charm
-turquoise brooch + earring set
-silver bracelet with flower

305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316

-9ct cultured pearl ring
-9ct citrine + diamond ring
-9ct tourmaline + diamond ring
-18ct gold, platium + diamond eternity ring
-2 strand simulated pearl necklace
-long gold chain - no markings
-9ct garnet ring
-18ct gold, platuim + diamond ring
-silver + gold Celti ring
-amber vine necklace and matching earrings
-silver nurses 'Rotary' watch
-9ct cameo earrings, pair of black + crystal

317
318
319

earrings & pair plated earring
-silver bracelet stamped Italy
-sterling diamante flower brooch
-gold fob style chain + pendant with silver top

320
321
322
323
324

needs a new loop
-silver tormaline + acorn necklace
-9ct cameo brooch/pendant + 9ct shell tie pin
-gold plated square locket with ruby + cz -no chain
-costume leaf brooch
-gold plated brooch with pearl - small chain needs

325
326

reattaching
-4 Royal Albert and 2 Tuscan trios - small chip to
one cup
-kauri cupboard with 2 shield doors
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355

-gold flakes, assted pieces of gold jewellery +

327

H-920 W-980 D-330
- Briar Gardner vase and small trough vase

356

328

Taller is H-100
- 2 New Zealand medals - 1939-45 service medal

3 ladies watches
-pair of silver/onyx earrings, silver/amber earring

329

and 19962 police Long Service and Conduct
inscribed Constable D.P. Brydon
- plated serving cutlery including cake knife, 2

357
358
359

& silver/lapis earrings
-9ct link chain
-9ct pearl ring
-gent's Omega Seamaster calendar wristwatch

329.1

berry spoons, sugar sifter, etc.
- 10th Regiment North Otago Rifles buttons and

330
331

badges with 2 NZASC badges
- 2 pairs of rosary beads
- family group of 8 WWI and WWII medals - 2

360
361
362
363
364
365
366

with 1953 presentation engraving on back - gold
case?
-brass WWI Turkish army belt buckle
-gent's Boccia Titanium wristwatch
-Fun Ho fire engine, Fun Ho car
-boxed Hohner Echo-Luxe mouth organ
-2 Fun Ho tractors
-Fun Ho racing car
-8 assted pocket knives in a Valet safety razor

367
368

silver box
-assorted New Zealand Army uniform buttons
-chrome and formica 2-tier tea trolley

369

H-745 W-610 D-440
-gent's top hat - Christie's of London for Jackson

370

and Smith, Wigan. Dimensions 200 x 145
-gent's bowler hat - G.A. Dunn and Co. London

371

Dimension 200 x 155
-gent's bowler hat - Lincoln Bennet, Piccadilly

372

Dimension 200 x 160
-13 assorted Fun Ho mini vehicles and 2 Britains

340
341

inscribed Pte. A. Thomas, some un-named, and a
cased NZ memorial cross inscribed Private E.J.
Thomas
- hand crafted brass + hand cut enamel
white rabbit pendant
- Australian Army Light Horse Regiment items - pin,
badges, and a warrant officer crown badge
- amethyst + diamond pendant [no chain] +
matching earring & 9ct amethyst ring
- 18ct diamond dress ring
- plated pocket watch
- costume necklace
- 8 asstd brooches + 1 badge with 'M.U.O.F.'
- black costume necklace, earrings + brooch
- 9ct diamond ring
- 10th Regiment North Otago Rifles buttons and

342

badges including 2 NZASC badges
- sterling silver bird brooch, sterling silver

332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339

343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354

373
374
Celtic brooch, sterling silver bar brooch with AMY &
375
mother of pearl brooch with mother & heart
- 9ct diamond ring
376
- torquoise + silver necklace + bangle set stamped
377
925
- silver earrings [stamped 835] + silver hoop
378
earrings
- 22ct gold plated twist necklace
- 2 German WWII era Iron Cross medals, one with
379
ribbon, in Craven A tin
- sterling silver + greenstone pendant + a pair of
380
greenstone earrings
381
- 2 strand crystal necklace, single strand crystal
necklace & pair of crystal earrings
- 18ct fine gold chain necklace with 2 balls
382
- pink stone + silver bracelet
- silver bangle with engraving
- silver paua flower brooch, paua bird brooch, paua
383
thistle brooch & paua pendant
- 9ct amber ring
384

Hayward's Auction House

figures
-plated trophies - 3 small cups and a plaque
-2x early Disneyland souvenirs
-Rogers Drawing + Design educational handbook
1940s reprint
-set of Viners Silver Rose cutlery
-wooden case of implements and tools, possibly
medical or veterinary. H-100 W-250 D-170
-2 photo albums filled with family photos and South
Island scenic photos, and a book Isle of Glowing
Skies - Stewart Island - Gertrude Dempsey
-wooden laboratory or chemist's stand with
drawer H-190 W-320 D-140
-large collection of ballet programmes, videos etc
-walnut libary bookcase with glazed door, brass
gallery rail and wood inlay decoration. H-900 W510 D-330
-Belleek jug, Crown Derby coffee can and saucer,
Royal Doulton blue and gold vase w/chip to base,
and sterling silver photo frame w/convex glass
-Briar Gardner trough vase, glazing fault on one
side. H-120 L-220
-2 Chinese figurines
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385
386
387

H-155
- Royal Crown Derby + Imari cup + saucers
- beaten copper powder flask
- large collection of Brownie, Guide + Scout

388

cloth badges
- nesting set of 9 brass weights - largest marked

389

32 oz troy, diameter 87
- Souvenir Of Gore picture booklet and assorted

390

Southland and Otago scenes - Dunedin, Invercargill,
etc.
- small wood and brass wall barometer, made in

391

Germany. Diameter 140
- 2 sterling silver candle holders, sterling silver

392

& paua spoon & small Asian bottle
- Southern Cross souvenir cloth sailor doll and 2

393
394
395

small souvenir dolls, one Fijian
- wood mounted round porcelain plaque Diam-190
- Fun Ho green tractor
- collection of plated souvenir teaspoons, sterling

413

name inset in box - Peterson's Christchurch
-tin dump truck, cast metal front end loader

414

trailer, wooden truck
-Polaroid Model J66 Land Camera with case and

415
416
417

manual
-Simmons? glue pot Diam-185
-selection of 10 vintage tools
-10x Irish linen napkins, matching small

418
419
420
421

tablecloth & napkin
-bone handled set of 12 entree knives + forks
-tin toy steamroller and a vintage wind-up monkey
-WWI Australian Army mess tin or billy
-two Buddy L US Army vehicles, Dinky truck af,

422
423

Matchbox vehicle, gun carriage - slight damage to
last 3
-Fun Ho cast metal tip truck
-WWI 12th Light Horse marching compass engraved

398
399
400

silver sugar spoon, and boxed blue enamel open salt 424
set
- wood cased set of mathematical instruments
425
- 3 cut-throat razors (not all boxes match) and a
boxed Osmiroid fountain pen and nibs lettering set 425.1
- boxed set of 6 bachelor buttons
426
- sterling silver ink well
427
- 2 Harrod's model vehicles - one Matchbox
428

401

Models of Yesteryear and one other
- Burleigh Mr. Pickwick toby jug, Belleek salt,

402
403

plated mustard pot, 2 sterling open salts, and
assorted salt and mustard spoons
- U.S. Navy 15" parallel rule with original box
- Royal Worcester sparrow, 2 small Royal

396
397

Junior Army & Navy Stores Ltd. "The Reflector
Compass"
-2 Chinese figurines
Approx. H-100
-4 Britains military vehicles including boxed
US jeep
-2 Wade Whimsy blow-ups, Tailor pin dish
-small sterling silver purse - initials VRF
-Fun Ho racing car
-Anatoform porcelain teeth with box and other

429
430

porcelain teeth items
-bone skull necklace
-3 Britains military motorcycle models - 2 boxed

431

and one unboxed
-Fun Ho fire engine

432

L-170
-antique French leather-bound binoculars, case

404

Copenhagen figures - mouse, robin
- 3 vintage trumpet or brass instrument mutes,

433

in poor condition
-3 boxed coins - 1970 royal visit, NZ Cook

405

some dents and scratches to two
- postcard album with numerous New Zealand

434

bi-centenary, 1953 NZ Crown, loose coins, set of
boxed cufflinks, 5 sets of cufflinks & a puncture r
-assorted international and New Zealand postcards

435
436

with North Island subjects including hand-coloured
Napier scenes, Rotorua, etc.
-cast metal toy tractor - stamped 104
-2 Royal Doulton blue and white trios, 2 side

407
408

and international cards mainly NZ including many
Dunedin scenes
- sterling silver and snake skin bound hip flask
H-185 W-100
- 2x small Maori dolls Largest H-180
- cast metal standing bear money box and a large

409

magnifying glass
- Thomas Turner plated cutlery - 12 place

437

plates, and an oval Doulton Willow serving dish
-5 trios - Copland, Royal Albert, etc. - and a

410

setting with only 6 soup spoons
- petit-point 3-piece brush and mirror set and 2

438

Royal Crown Derby cup and saucer
-carved camphorwood chest

411
412

small floral pictures
- 14 pieces of cobalt and gold Limoges miniatures
- wood-cased bone-handled fruit set, dealer

439

H-490 L-900 W-430
-quantity of Royal Albert Old English Rose

406

Hayward's Auction House

teaware including teapot, sandwich tray, tennis set
etc
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441
442

- assorted White Horse whisky promotional bar ware: 465
466
trays, jugs, ashtray, pourers
- various etched and cut crystal stemmed glasses
- turned-leg mahogany extending dining table
467

443

H-730 W-1430 L-1990 extended
- 3x Shelley Duchess trios, Paragon, Hammersley

444

Royal Stafford trios
- 3-tier cake stand with inlay decoration

445

H-680
- pair of oak Morris chairs

446

440

-2 Royal Doulton plates and a Country Garden teapot
-smokey glass etched fish plate / charger

468
469

Diameter 400
-cut crystal table lamp - H-350
-2x small Goobel figures
-GIlbert wood-cased mantel clock

470
471

H-250 W-260 D-140
-pair of Dresden lamp bases, no fittings H-245
-Burleigh Ware vase H-220 and a small Carlton

H-780 W-705 D-840
- bobbin turned upholstered corner chair

472
473

foxglove jug
-animal skin lion figure, seal pup Lion H-220
-paua fronted wood-cased mantel clock and a

447

H-720 W-410 D-400
- two vintage Little Tots Record books - No. 3 and

474

tortoise shell (or faux ?) Lidded silver trinket
-dark blue hand potted jug with Made in New Lynn

475

448

No. 4 - includes 3 78 RPM records per set, one
missing from No. 3
- framed watercolour on bark paper - deer and

mark. H-330
-fire screen with painted deer on velvet

449

floral scene. H-280 W-190
- Ethel Richardson - framed oil - trees and hills

476
477

H-600 W-680
-Sorter & Sons part fish set - jug a/f
-4x trios; Royal Albert Serena + American Beauty,

450

H-380 W-250
- framed group of 3 small signed watercolours -

478

Shelley & 1 other, 4 silver plated napkin rings
-2 crystal decanters, pouring decanter, crystal

451

European street scenes. Overall H-255 W-55
- J. Kennedy - framed watercolour - lake and

479

vase and 2 etched honey pots
-large assortment of cut and etched crystal

452

mountains. H-210 W-335
- framed photograph - Paragon Lady's Gymnastics

453

Club 1920-21. H-150 W-200
- ? Cassidy - framed watercolour - vineyard and

480
481
482

items including 6 custard cups
-9 trios - Royal Albert, Grosvenor, and Foley
-set of 6 crystal tumblers
-6 cut crystal wine glasses and 5 Masons Manchu

454

mountain scene. H-265 W-340
- Frank Reed 1974 - framed oil on canvas - Church

455

Near Nelson. H-710 W-880
- T.A. Wilson 1919 - framed oil - lake and village

483
484

eggcups, chip to one
-Delft tobacco jar H-120
-green 'vasoline' uranium glass frilled bowl in

485

456

scene, slight damage. H-420 W-620
- Shirlee Moore - framed oil on board - "Still Life

457

in a Blue Vase" H-295 W-245
- Rhonda Campbell - framed acrylic - 'Rainmen'

458

H-165 W-135
- Kel Foley 1996 - framed pastel - still life.

486
487
488

459

H-365 W-530
- framed hand-coloured White's Aviation photograph

460

"Pioneer Cottage" Some damage to surface. H-355 W665
490
- framed photograph circa 1910 - The Draper
491

ensemble. H-500
-2x fur collars, fur neckpiece
-3-piece red velvet wingback lounge suite with a

461

H-140 W-195
- framed asian watercolour - mountain landscape
492

462

H-300 W-150
- oak heavily carved cab-leg 3-drawer desk

2-seater settee and 2 armchairs. Settee H-970 W1350 D-670
-two 1940s vintage cloth bodied dolls with

463

H-700 W-780 D-510
- Royal Doulton Coaching Scenes items - 2 trios,

493

composite head and arms, one a sleeper. Plus a
spare dress. Tallest is H-600
-7 Johnson Brothers fish plates, 5 different

464

teapot, cream, sugar, plate and a tall jug H-155
- 19 coloured glass panes - ruby, dark red + blue

494

patterns
-cased Grosvenor Sheffield cutlery set, case is

Hayward's Auction House

489

a plated stand
-green frosted glass frilled top comport
H-210 Diameter 260
-Gem travelling iron
-Sudlows green + gold 3 piece teaset
-17 album pages of New Zealand postcards, Tod
Symons I Know A Place poetry book and a birds of
Europe card game
-1950s vintage sleeper doll with full hand-knitted
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495

in rough condition
- collection of small hats, artificial flowers,

496

printed chiffon etc
- cased set 9 sterling silver spoons and tongs,

497

half set (6) sterling silver teaspoons, 6 plated
teaspoons with tongs and a plated savoury tray
- cased Lebanese cutlery set with bird motif

521
522
522.1

-11 demi-tasse cups + saucers
-cased violin + bow
-unusual oak extending dining table with 4

523

upholstered matching chairs. H-760 W-910 Extended
L-1680
-Powell, Bishop, and Stonier circa late 1880s

524

salad bowl. Diameter 270
-large assortment of Booth's Real Old Willow

525

dinnerware - good condition except one vege dish lid
missing, one has missing knob
-vintage wooden chest

526

H-400 W-760 D-370
-animal hide

527

L-1070 W-800
-4 sketchbooks and loose drawings, initials and

498
499

decoration on handles. Made by Said and Alfred
Haddad
- 6 trios; Royal Albert, Paragon etc
- 3 green marked Beleek cup + saucer + sugar

500

cream , 6 small floral enamel teaspoons
- 2 Clarice Cliff floral plates - Anemones and

501

Poppies and Buttercups
- 6 pieces of light blue and cream Hanmer pottery

502

- large sugar bowl has a chip
- 2 stoppered etched & cut crystal decanters and
528

503

8 etched glasses, several sizes and patterns
- Royal Doulton Watteau blue and white jug, a

clippings refer to W.E. Walker - some are small
sketches of larger sold work
-claw-and-ball-foot cab-leg tapestry and glass-

529

504
505

Dickens biscuit barrel and a Winton blush vase
- 4 pieces of Royal Copenhagen; incl 2 vases
- Paragon trio and a hand-finished English cup and

topped circular side table. H-500 Diameter 570
-claw-and-ball foot, cab-leg carved deep-button

530

fireside chair on casters. H-1080 W-760 D-730
-reproduction rope-edged extending dining table

506

saucer
- sterling silver jug and sugar bowl set

507
508
509
510

Jug H-175 Sugar bowl approx. diameter 230
- cut crystal pickle jar and 3 small floral pictures
- 2 Royal Doulton Bunnykins mugs
- small Moorcroft pomegranate vase H-100
- 2 Lladro polar bear figures; mother + cubs,

511
512

father bear
- 2 Lladro duck figures
- 2 stoppered etched and cut crystal decanters and

513

4 hollow-stem cut crystal champagne glasses
- figured gold glass 5-piece water set, 6 cut

537

514

crystal tumblers, 6 champagnes, 4 Webb-Corbett
tumblers, etc.
- Johnson Bros. Dreamtown dinnerware items

with 6 matching splat-back chairs. H-750 W-990
Extended L-2400
-3 Carlton lobster ware items + a tomato plate
-cased half size violin
-Royal Doulton - 3 Coppice plates and a trio, and
2 flying ducks plates
-brown floor mat
L-1860 W-1110
-oak captain's chair
H-720 W-590 D-500
-wood-cased set of investor phone cards - The
Weekly News - 4 sets of cards, by decade 1930s, 40s,
50s, 60s - limited edition #87 of 500
-wood-cased set of Sir Tristram investor phone

including set of 4 graduated jugs
- 4 New Zealand souvenir booklets - 1925 South

538

515

cards including 6 card sets and a booklet - limited
edition #277 of 1000
-2 Royal Doulton plates and a Dickens ware

539

cream and sugar (no lid)
-rimu turned leg single drawer hall table

517
518

Seas Exhibition, Owaka District High School
Diamond Jubilee, etc.
- assorted Chinese teaware items - cups, saucers,
plates, sugar and jug
- wood boxed set of silver plated cutlery
- round oak side table

540
541
542

H-750 W-1070 D-450
-Webb Corbett decanter + 6 tumbler set
-Webb 7 piece cut crystal water set
-green upholstered Dexter rocking chair

519

H-540 Diameter 660
- circular oak side table with 4 nesting quarter-

H-1110 W-580 D-550
-Russian olympic souvenir 'Moscow 80' balalaika
-floor mat

520

round tables. H-570 Diameter 550
- set of 6 Crescent yellow coffee cans and saucers

543
544
545

L-1690 W-1240
-plated ware - heavy tray, a 4-piece tea set, 5

516

and 2 German serving plates. One plate chipped and
staining to one cup
Hayward's Auction House

531
532
533
534
535
536

teaspoons and 2 sifter spoons. Tray L-560 W-420
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546

- 2 pottery vases, possibly NZ

547
548

Taller is H-320
- part wooden dressing table mirror H-670 W-510
- mahogany cheval mirror with storage compartment

549

Mirror frame needs some attention. H-700 W-560 D270
574
- Folio of 5 reproduction Hiroshige woodblock prints

572

H-300
-pink electrified kerosene lamp on black base

573

H-485
-pair of Dresden lamp bases, with fittings
& cords H-365
-Kodak No. 3A Autographic folding camera
with stylus
-cased mahjong set, never been used
-George Chance - mounted photograph - The

553

from 53 Stations of the Tokaido. Snow, Umaio, Sanjo 575
Chaski, Nihonbashi, Driving Rain. H-220 W-350
576
- Carlton Ware butter dish
- Royal Doulton bunnykins; 2 bowls, trio, egg cup
- composite Venus figure
577
H-680
578
- hand-made Gloria McGregor porcelain doll on
579

packaging, and 6 embroidered pillow cases
-mahogany cab-leg round side table

554

stand - girl. H-680
- pair of retro signed Canadian prints: Spring

580

H-430 Diameter 915
-oak lamp table

555

Flight and Lost From Flock H-1140 W-195
- framed aerial photograph - Otago Harbour from

556

Taiaroa Head. H-120 W-390
- framed vintage photo - The Homestead

581
582

H-290 W-195
- framed vintage photo - Forest Glory

583

557

H-750 Diameter 476
-EPBM tea set
-brown fox fur
-Edwardian velvet upholstered fireside chair on

558

H-290 W-195
- framed sheet music - Babette - ca. 1940s

584
585

casters. H-930 W-850 D-800
-3 vintage boxed unused sets of Irish table linen
-large assortment of piano sheet music and

559

H-320 W-240
- framed sheet music - Slipping Around - ca. 1949

586

instructional books
-assorted whisky and gin promotional bar ware:

560

H-290 W-215
- framed Thai watercolour - figures in a landscape

587

jugs, trays, and pourers
-mahogany turned-leg desk with 2 drawers and

561

H-730 W-520
- Margaret Bell - framed pastel - 'Spring'

588

leather inset top. H-780 W-1060 D-530
-freestanding cheval dressing table mirror with

562

H-620 W-470
- framed reproduction colour engraving print -

589

jewellery compartment. H-630 W-500
-2x Royal Doulton Kay trios, Dunedin Exhibition

563

Summer. H-425 W-340
- framed reproduction colour engraving print -

590

ruby & clear glass covered butter dish
-2 Clarice Cliff plates: Sunkissed and Jersey Lily,

564

Winter. H-425 W-340
- framed historical print - S.C. Breeze - View of

591

and a Biarritz plate
-wood-cased Ansonia pendulum mantel clock

565
566

Petoni from Port Nicholson. Slight foxing H-220 W460
- vintage map - 1924, North, Central + South Otago
- Jane Hall '77 - gilt-framed oil on board - lake

592

with peacock transfer design on glass. H-570 W-365
at base
-quantity of Crown Ducal, Bristol dinnerware

593

almost complete setting - couple of chipped pieces
-9-drawer mahogany desk with leather inset

567

landscape. H-210 W-295
- 3 decorative brass and copper items - 2 round

594

top, some water damage to finish, missing 1 handle.
H-750 W-1200 D-600
-small oak roll-top writing desk

568

trays and a beaten long tray. Larger round tray is
diameter 380
- cased mandolin with mother of pearly inlay

569
570

and 6 plastic roses
- porcupine quill box + a basket Box H-40
- large Beswick vase

595
596
597

H-1100 W-515 D-760
-2 pewter tankards
-oak cased chiming mantle clock
-Victorian captain's chair with solid brass base,

571

H-240
- vintage 2-piece solid wood hat form

550
551
552

Hayward's Auction House

Sentinels, Lake Hawea. H-255 W-200 - some
discolouration
-Royal Albert 21 piece teaset + 2 small dishes
-bed linen - 14 white sheets, 2 pairs in original

spindle back and upholstered seat. H-820 W-450 D450
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598

- Royal Worcester hand-painted Yorkminster plate,

599

signed R. Rushton and a floral pin dish
- wood-cased pendulum mantel clock

600
601

with heron transfer design on glass. H-590 W-390 at 626
base
627
- 4 Hanmer Pottery bowls, diameter 150
628
- kauri cupboard with 2 shield doors
629

602

H-980 W-970 D-355
- 2 vintage tins - Mackintosh's Allstar Assortment

H-1100 W-515 D-760
-5 unmounted Japanese woodblock and other

630

603

and Nuttall's Mintoes
- Lord Nelson Ware aof butter dish, and an aof

prints, Hokusai, Kunyoshi? and unknown artists
-8-drawer set of plan drawers, needs some

631

attention H-500 W-650 D-630
-Victorian photo albums, one full and one partly

604

pin dish and plate and Carlton Ware basket and
bowl, small chip to base
- Royal Doulton Dickens Ware bowl, Royal Doulton

632

605
606

English countryside bowl
- collection of 18 seashells
- violin in wooden case, with 2 bows, spare

filled with cartes de visite including Dunedin
studios, De Maus Port Chalmers, etc.
-restored kauri writing slope converted into a desk

633

H-950 W-885 D-700
-vintage bullock hide suitcase

607

bridges, pegs, strings, etc.
- Asian abalone shell decorated wooden box

634

L-710 W-380 D-200
-restorer's brass bound writing box

608

H-70 W-100 L-330
- 2 Royal Doulton plates - The Mayor and Don

635

Closed H-200 W-450 D-280
-oak and rimu 6-drawer filing cabinet

609

Quixote
- oak twin-pedestal 8-drawer roll-top desk

610

H-1080 W-1220 D-575
- large quantity of small hand-painted lead soldiers

636
637

H-690 W-830 D-475
-large wooden grain scoop
-vintage 2-piece solid wood hat form

611

some on horseback, some in poor condition. Also 4
small 1:4800 scale battleships
- large Pictorial Family Bible, pronouncing version,

638
639

H-295
-vintage Roslyn black woolen swim suit
-glazed leadlight art nouveau bookcase with 2

640
641
642

sliding doors - from Canterbury library. H-1490 W1230 D-355
-Sterling Stetson NZ made hat
-copper kettle H-310 W-300
-Jim Beam decanter train with engine (light),

643

coal wagon, observation car(heavy), baggage
(heavy), carriage (light), guard's (light)
-vintage wall-mount stationery organizer

644

H-325 W-1360 D-215
-mahogany and flame mahogany veneer 6-drawer

612
613
614
615
616
617
618

619
620
621
622
623

and a Historian's History of the World Vol. 13
France and Netherlands
- deco 5-drawer tallboy
H-1020 W-720 D-410
- Clarice Cliff Biarritz hand-painted plate
- Royal Doulton Moss Rose part tea set - a teapot,
3 trios, cream and sugar
- Johnson and Meakin cake plates and 2 Spode
Royal Jasmine soup bowls and saucers
- 2-door turned leg cupboard with carved wreaths
on door panels. H-1040 W-705 D-400
- large collection of Royal Tuscan Sovereign dinnerware - damage to knob of one serving dish lid
- oak oval dining table with 4 matching splat-back
chairs - slight borer and crack to top. H-760 L-1520
W-900
- animal hide
L-1010 W-700
- oak cased feestanding Columbia gramophone AF
H-880 W-420 D-460
- brown fur stole
- black fur stole
- brown fur short cape

Hayward's Auction House

624
625

-brown fur stole
-Fredericks of Hollywood black satin brass-studded
cat suit
-grey fur jacket
-full length cream New Zealand possum fur coat
-small oak roll-top writing desk

646
647

Scotch chest, some damage to veneer, crack to top,
and fading on one side. H-1310 W-1265 D-560
-Fredericks of Hollywood black lace bra and
suspender belt and a pair of stockings
-Sadler green + floral wash bowl Diam-430
-kauri 8-drawer Scotch chest - top needs

648
649

attention. H-1320 W-1170 D-500
-Marathon wash bowl Diam-420
-heavy oak barley twist standard lamp H-1930

650

Diam-530
-vintage bullock hide suitcase

651

W-560 H-360 D-180
-4 lady's hats - felt, feather, and two straw

645
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652

- Kienzle wood-cased chiming mantel clock - some

675

-ornately carved swivel-top piano stool

653

fading and case needs attention. H-240 W-700
- 2x Royal Winton Summerland floral, small

676

H-550 Diameter 320
-2 mounted and 3 unmounted Hiroshige woodblock

654

Dresden comport, Carlton cobalt vase, Carlton pink
rose vase
- pair of printer's type trays with metal divider

677
678

prints, varying conditions.
-boxed Heroine of the Titanic figurine H-580
-green alabaster antique-style phone with matching

655

reinforcements
- solid oak 6 drawer single door manrobe

679

cigarette box, lighter, and ashtray
-Simpson's Belle Fiore serving bowl and small

656

H-1300 W-1000 D-490
- 2 large cut crystal bowls

657

Diameter approx. 200
- rimu 6-drawer mirror-back dresser

680
681

teapot
-boxed vintage Meccano pieces and booklet
-mounted group of New Zealand Fire Service

658
659

H-1700 W-1000 D-450
- 2x Royal Doulton Old English Inn plates
- plated ware: tureen and ladle, round serving dish,

660

glass-lined serving dish, and set of table mats and
coasters
- restorer's mahogany 2-door 2-drawer buffet

682
683
684

medals, one inscribed L.C. Smith - Dunedin
Metropolitan Fire Brigade
-antique concertina button accordion
-cased Titano piano accordion
-Brent Trolle 1978 - framed pencil drawing -

685

"Westland - Jacksons" H-360 W-260
-framed print - girl and letterbox

661

sideboard. H-1560 W-1140 D-455
- pair of small Staffordshire style dog figures

686

H-445 W-270
-Unknown artist - woman with dolls - woodblock

661.1

H-140
- T+G Greene Cornish ware items - oil and vinegar
687

662
662.1

set and a blue domino sugar canister
- Cornish Ware court milk jug
- Cornish ware items - storage canister (unmarked)

print on thin paper, some foxing, wrinkling, etc. H360 W-260
-Jo Ogier 1996 - framed mixed media - 'Shoreline

688

Collections 1' H-735 W-510
-Diane Warren - framed pastel - 'Done Fishing'

663

and a T&G Greene sauce boat
- rimu and pine reproduction roll-top desk with

689

H-330 W-460
-framed print - William John Hennessy - The

664

10 drawers. H-1180 W-1200 D-645
- plated ware: ice bucket, jug, comport, serving

690

Dandelion Clock. H-390 W-275
-J.M. Lawson - framed oil on board - mountain

665

dish, candle snuffer and a cocktail stirrer
- plated ware: large champagne bucket, round tray

691

landscape. H-310 W-480
-J.M. Lawson - framed oil on board - mountain

666

cream and sugar, sweet basket, and a cake basket.
- mahogany 2-door 2-drawer sideboard

692

landscape. H-310 W-480
-C.M. Clark - framed oil on board - "The Milk Can"

667
668

H-1275 W-1220 D-480
- 2x white Crown Lynn vases
- Old English Rose tennis set, 2 sandwich trays

693

H-295 W-215
-? Cassidy - framed watercolour - mountain scene
H-265 W-340
-large wall mirror in silver painted frame

669

Foley Florence breakfast cup & sacuer
- Columbia Grafonola freestanding gramophone

694
695

H-730 W-1330
-C.M. Clark - 2 small framed oils on board - "Old

670

(working) H-940 W-465 D-510
- Folio of 5 reproduction Hiroshige woodblock prints

696

671

from 53 Statons of the Tokaido. Tsuchiyama, Seki,
Kameyama, Kawasaki, and Mishima. H-220 W-350
- 1990 University of Otago OUSA orientation

Honestead, Molesworth Station" and "Road to
Milford Sound" Each H-140 W-215
-fur-covered kangaroo and joey figure

697

672

poster. H-900 W-640
- oak barley twist refectory hall table

H-300
-large wood-cased deco style mantel radio, NZ-made

673

H-740 W-1010 D-500
- pair of Asian marionettes, metal cornered

674

blotter pad
- pair of rimu Morris chairs

698
699
700
701

by Kope Gibbons Ltd. H-445 W-340 D-225
-2x carved wooden crocodiles Length-730
-cased Settimio Soprani piano accordion
-brass and green glass banker's lamp
- aviator's headset and part goggles and canvas

H-1050 W-800 D-680
Hayward's Auction House
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702
703

- restorer's Triang tin truck, Boomeroo tractor
- 2 vintage tins - Griffin and Sons Nelson, NZ

729

-rimu carved edge storage box

730

704

toffee and Sovereign Queen of Assortment
- restorer's hanging lamp with 2 glass shades and

H-400 W-510 D-350
-cased mahjong with boards + instruction

705

some fittings. Larger shade is diameter 400
- gilt-framed oil on canvas - wading birds

731
732

booklets
-restorer's Regal Melodion button accordion
-white ceramic and brass jardiniere

706

with the option of Lot 706 H-900 W-320
- gilt-framed oil on canvas - wading birds

733

H-420 Diameter 370
-Pollux chrome tilting table lamp - untested, has

707

H-900 W-320
- 2 hand-painted milk glass hanging light shades

734

Euro 2-prong plug. H-200
-Irish bodhran frame drum with 2 beaters

708
709
710

and part fitting. Larger is diameter 340
- 2 vintage tins - Moonlight Mellos and Mick McQuaid 735
- Hotpoint ceramic electric jug with bakelite lid
- Seth Thomas brass and white finish on wood
736

Depth 70 Diameter 450
-framed Japanese ink and watercolour - temple

711

mantel clock with key. H-290 W-410
- Royal Doulton jug and Elizabeth at Old Moreton

737

hand-painted poppy vase. Larger vase H-340
-Miller brass kerosene lamp, not original chimney

712

plate
- various retro vintage embroidered pillowcases

738

H-490
-cut crystal items - large flared vase, decanter,

713

& sheets in original packaging
- Poster and catalog for Preservation of Observation

739

and 2 comports. Decanter is H-340
-part Fun Ho grader, toy tin crane, harrow, and

740

panel van
-cast metal dozer tractor, tin truck, cast metal

714

Point, Port Chalmers charity auction. Poster H-330
W-600
- Remington Noiseless 5 typewriter circa 1920s -

741

715

needs some restoration
- assorted whisky and gin promotional bar ware:

742

716
717
718
719
720

jugs, trays, pourers and a small 1962 Johnnie
Walker diary
- oak desk top ink well set with stationery drawer
- pottery blacking bottle H-275
- 2 boxed vintage Lego sets 107 and 911
- Sheffield plate teapot and a champagne bucket
- large milk glass light shade with journal

721

Diameter 370
- mounted Japanese painting on paper - cranes.

and mountain scene, some creasing. H-940 W-690
-B. P.and Co. Scotland jug and tall vase, and other

745

truck, trailer
-large wood-cased Philco valve radio
H-480 W-410 D-300
-3 boxed unused sets of Irish table linen - peach
colour
-Hohner accordion with wooden carrying case
-two sets of painted wood game markers - one
numbered in 2 sets of 8, one is missing #8, slight
damage to a few markers.
-set of 5 plastic multicoloured lid storage

746

cannisters
-Big Band Bubbly lemonade shop advertising sign

722

Some damage. H-570 W-1170
- framed sheet music - Soulful Eyes

747

on card. H-980 W-720
-Gregg's Jelly shop advertising sign on card,

723

H-330 W-260
- framed reproduction Winnie The Pooh print -

748

slight damage. H-980 W-720
-large map of The South Island Postal Districts

724

Feeling Snowy Behind the Ears. H-180 W-240
- 3 black umbrellas with sterling silver trim to

749

1925
-vintage vacuum drinks dispenser, Pifco

725

handles
- black metal mantle clock with horse head
750

726

& column decorations H-235 W-390 D-165
- ornately carved cab-leg half round hall table with

brown ceramic percolator, Queen Bee stainless steel
vacuum jug
-large Philips valve radio

727

matching wall-mount mirror. Table H-770 W-900 D- 751
420. Mirror H-1100 W-800
- large vintage Polls wood-cased valve radio
752

728

H-580 W-400 D-330
- copper thermette
With base H-410 Diameter 210

Hayward's Auction House

743
744

753

H-450 W-400 D-300
-pair of printer's type trays with metal divider
reinforcements
-vintage Valor kerosene heater
H-600 Diameter 320
-11 Wedgwood Jasperware plates from 1969-1978
(7 in original boxes)
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754

- 4 unmounted historical engravings - 1812 map of

780
781

-2x marble bottles + Lane's soda syphon
-large milk glass hanging light shade

755

Oceania, native Canadian 'divorce' ceremony, and 2
historic book plates.
- collection of ceramic door hardware; 3 sets of

782

Diameter 400
-large white milk glass with blue design hanging

756

finger plates, 3 door knobs etc
- green enamel coffee pot, white vase, green glass

783

light shade and fitting. Diameter 400
-Irish bodhran frame drum with 2 beaters and a

757

ashtray and small mortar and pestle. Coffee pot H280
- Royal memorabilia; mugs, pin dish, Silver Jubilee

784

wrench for tuning. Depth 120 Diameter 485
-cane fully equipped picnic hamper with Crown

758
759

Loving cup
- 3 white vases; Beswick, Crown Lyn, Shorter + Son
- 5 frosted white light shades striped, etched, etc.

785

Lyn dinner ware & rug
-framed print - reproduction Molly Moss London

786

Transport poster - Picadilly Circus London. H-730 W460
-framed oil - signature illegible - portrait of a

760
761

Tallest is H-210, widest is Diameter 250
- wooden + metal nut bowl + hammer
- 2 aluminium true air speed calculators and an

787

woman. H-590 W-490
-3 pieces of Royal Doulton Dickens ware including

762

altimeter
- 3 vintage planes - 2 wood and one metal Stanley

788

a Barkis teapot and a raised figure Pickwick jug
-black painted corner display shelves

763

No. 45
- Ekco bakelite cased valve mantel radio

789

H-1010 W-740 D-420
-glass and wood desktop inkwell set and a small

764

H-250 W-325 D-160
- assorted glass plate stereo views, several

790

presentation black metal inkwell
-pair of printer's type trays with metal divider

765
766

sizes, most H-60 W-130 (positives for use in viewer,
not negatives)
- heavy solid wood decorative post H-1260
- red and cream floor mat

791

reinforcements
-Janet Marshall - framed limited edition print -

767
768

L-1830 W-1200
- 2 honey tins, 2 tobacco tins, Oxo tin
- pair of brass and glass wall sconce light fittings

792
793

'Tui' - G-445 W-545
-long hand crafted paddle H-2400
-floor mat

794

769
770
771

with lustres. Bracket H-270
- boxed Speedy Moisture tester kit
- cased St John's Lodge regalia
- Philco bakelite mantel radio

L-2300 W-1430
-hand-crafted wooden yoke

795

L-1030
-3 blueprints and a photocopy of Dunedin Railway

796

772

H-290 W-380 D-230
- Royal Doulton Gallant Fishers plate, sandwich

Station architectural elevation drawings - one torn.
Largest is W-935 H-580
-3 boxes of Bayko plastic children's building set

797

in original boxes, with booklets
-vintage pinball / bagatelle game with built-in

773

set, Royal Albert cake plate
- plated items - 4-footed engraved teapot and a

798

scorer and balls. L-760 W-380
-ornate cast metal wall shelf with glass top

774

hot water pot, plus a EPNS cake basket
- vintage leather lens or equipment case, Arithma

777

Addiator calculator, and a plated napkin ring. Case
799
is H-370 W-110 D-110
800
- Crown Devon musical jug - Roaming in the gloaming
801
(musical part not working)
- German pottery vase, crystal vase, Carnival
802
glass jug Jug H-190
803
- hanging lamp with hand-painted shade and part

778

electrical fittting. Diameter 370
- mottled green glass hanging light shade with

779

journal. Diameter 200
- milk glass hanging light shade with journal

775
776

Diameter 240
Hayward's Auction House

D-300 W-660
-african 6-string animal hide and wood harp
-Smith's Astral battery wall clock
-heavy rectangular ceramic butler's sink
H-220 L2-610 W-445
-3 retro boxed sets unused Irish table linen
-hand-crafted wooden yoke

804

L-1030
-Fountain Force 2 video game console and 5 boxed

805
806

game cartidges. One controller joystick has some
damage
-pair of gig steps
-brass knapsack sprayer
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807

- cast iron farm implement wheel

833

-oak 2-door 3-drawer mirror-back buffet sideboard,

808
809
810

Diameter 465
- split cane fishing rod with bag
- Royal Doulton Orlando teapot
- assorted whisky and rum promotional bar ware:

834
835

needs some attention. H-1475 W-1370 D-500
-Lladro child with a lamb figure + Nao girl figure
-4 framed John Leech engravings showing Mister

811

jugs, trays, pourers
- Mullard valve radio, some discolouring to grill

836

Sponge and Mister Jorrocks - illustrations from
Robert Surtees books. Each approx. H-130 W-170
-framed religious chromolithograph - slight foxing

812
813

H-350 W-500 D-220
- milk and coloured glass light shade
- Planet Junior Cultivator with various sets of

837
838

H-415 W-310
-brass crocodile nutcracker Length-380
-6 Folio Society volumes - war poetry, Richard

814

attachments
- vintage spinning wheel

839

Dawkins, Jack London, etc.
-Dunedin Exihibition red and clear glass cover

815

H-1180 D-830 W-280
- assorted whisky and gin promotional bar ware:

840

plate and a small carnival glass bowl
-Makouri Scott 2003 - framed print on canvas

816

trays, jugs and pourers
- leather-bound 'The Works of Chaucer and

841
842

Arohanue Series "Unity" H-330 W-400
-Smith's art deco style wall clock H-120 W-250
-burr walnut cab-leg table/shelf unit

819

Others' - 1905 facsimile, limited edition number 163
of 1000
- antique wood-cased hand-crank wall telephone
843
- Fredericks of Hollywood 3-piece purple satin
844
trouser suit
- single door wardrobe with bevelled edge mirror,

820
821

pressed copper and carved panels H-1850 W-1110 D- 845
475
- white Superlux Equipoise lamp with brochure
846
- painting on silk on 4-panel screen, some
847

822

damage. Overall H-920 W-1640
- rimu single-door wardrobe, some borer

Little Pig Robinson
-3 miniature Royal Doulton character jugs

848

823

H-1870 W-1030 D-500
- framed Japanese print - landscape

H-30
-Royal Doulton character jug - Old Charles

824

H-390 W-260
- Fredericks of Hollywood lavender 2-piece lounge

849
850

H-55
-Murano glass clown
-2 small Royal Doulton character jugs

825

pyjamas and a white top
- New Zealand army uniform with lapel badges and

851

H-60
-5 New Zealand books - Maori topics - grammar,

826

ribbons
- Samuel Broad 2010 - limited edition screen print`

851.1

myths and fables, etc.
-2 Royal Doulton small and medium character jugs

827

61/300 in decorated frame - 'Porcelain Patu' H-495
W-370
- solid wood ornately carved bed base

852

Larger one is H-80
-books - 'The Reconstruction of World Trade',

828
829

H-1410 W-1720 L-2250
- framed needle work H-700 W-700
- wood cased pendulum wall clock with glazed sides

853

'The Poetry of Robert Burns', 'The Poetry of Tennyson'.
- Royal Doulton figurine- Sweet Dreams, Beswick
Little Pig Robinson
-8 volume Mark Twain collection published by Chatto

830

H-940 W-440 D-180
- mahogany and woven cane rocking chair

854
854.1

831

H-900 W-480 D-750
- Grimwades 'Quaint Characters' bowl and a blue

and Windus - 1897
-books - 4 volume Adventures of Peregrine Pickle
including Memoirs of a Lady of Quality
-mahogany and woven cane upholstered arm chair

832

poppy serving dish and small ashett (ashett slightly
discoloured)
- Dukirk to Berlin 1940-45 - map of Winston

855
856

H-920 W-630 D-520
-pair of Royal Winton Red Roof wall vases

857

H-200
-Hiroshige - Evening Glow at Seta, from 8 Views of

817
818

Churchill's WWII journeys
Hayward's Auction House

H-1650 W-1000 D-400
-Royal Doulton character jug - Fagan?
H-55
-Royal Doulton character jug - Grannie
H-80
-Royal Doulton character jug - 'arriet
H-60
- Royal Doulton figurine- Sweet Dreams, Beswick
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859

Omi - framed reproduction woodblock (offset print)
H-190 W-295
883
- Enga Washbourne - framed watercolour - 'Stepaside' 884
H-400 W-490
- Peter Hepburn '03 - framed oil on board - Lake
885
886

860

Wakatipu. H-375 W-470
- mahogany cab-leg 2-door display cabinet

sugar, small bowl
-Italian black green tea set, missing one cup
-mid-century 7-drawer mirror-back dresser, top

887

861

H-1350 W-1230 D-380
- 5 New Zealand poetry books including biography

needs some attention. H-1680 W-1410 D-445
-framed E.A. Phillips panoramic group photo - 1930

862
863

of James K. Baxter
- vintage woodworking scribe
- 2x Carlton Ware Rouge Royale temple scene

888

Outram and West Taieri Schools Jubilee. H-115 W915
-G. Bragolin - framed retro print - "Toby" - some
damage to frame. H-670 W-490
-green pottery large lidded jar

858

slight marking. H-690 W-490
-pottery jardiniere stand + jardiniere H-800
-brown Poole trio, teal Poole trio, jug, lidded

864

dishes
- 6 poetry and literature books - 3 x Janet Frame,

889
890

865
866

Caselburg, Bertram, Paisley
- 5 New Zealand books - history topics
- 3 pieces Royal Doulton - Robin Hood plate, Alfred

H-300 Diameter 330 at widest
-large hand-potted bowl, possibly NZ, no mark

891

Diameter 320
-set of 4 framed ink and watercolour - peoples of

867

Jingle Dickens mug, blue and white jug - and a
Satsuma bowl
- 4 New Zealand books - South Otago history,

892

the world. 4 joined together by cloth hanger H-715
W-195
-Ian J Smith - framed watercolour

868

Catlins, Clutha County, etc.
- book - 'Rise and fall of a young Turk' by Robert

893

Otago Harbour H-240 W-335
-framed ink on paper - street scene

869

Muldoon
- 6 books - 4 on Waitangi treaty and tribunal and

894

H-320 W-460
-framed pair of leaves from Arabic manuscript with

870

2 others.
- book - 'Rise and fall of a young Turk' by Robert

895

anatomical drawings. Each H-200 W-140
-Danish stainless steel teapot, coffee pot, hot

871

Muldoon
- cedar 3-drawer chest with fabric covered drawer

896

water pot and milk jugs set. Tallest is H-200
-mid-century 5-drawer 2-door sideboard, needs

872

fronts H-950 W-575 D-410
- 2 Royal Doulton black basalt figurines: Tenderness

897

some attention. H-790 W-1335 D-400
-Poole Aegean owl charger

873
874

and Peace. Taller one H-300
- Boys Own Annual - 1896-97
- G.M. Pettigrew - framed oil on board - colonial

898

Diameter 355
-Ria Van Rooyen - framed watercolour - European
seaside town. H-250 W-335
-framed retro print - Sir Gerald Kelly's 'Princess

875

cottage. H-380 W-515
- framed retro 'Amazing Grace' Royal Scots

899
900

876

Dragoon Guards souvenir tea towel. H-700 W-450
- ornate gilt-framed wall mirror

Saw Ohn Nyun' H-590 W470
-pair of mid-century upholstered wood reclining
armchairs. H-900 W-660 D-600
-wood, copper and cork standard lamp

877

H-1230 W-520
- tapestry-uphosltered child's chair

901
902

878

H-780 W-430 D-370
- oak 2 door single drawer drop front writing

H-1630
-3x German pottery - jardiniere, vase, bowl
Jardiniere H-200 Diam-240
-mid-century coffee table in excellent condition

879

desk H-1110 W-690 D-330
- 5 small dishes - O.C. Stephens, Wade, and souvenir

903

880

ware
- gilt-framed hand-coloured photograph - portait

881

of a gentleman. Some foxing, damage to frame. H-360
W-290
- framed watercolour - Fiordland hut

882

H-370 W-470
- Colin Craig - framed retro print - "Bobby"

Hayward's Auction House

H-400 W-1200 D-520
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